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nml)ra freeman.
F.BKXSBURO, CAMBRIA CO., PA.,

Friday; - - January 3i. i..
Ai.iikrt Toi.i.is, of Brook, Ind., has

!eon lodged in l to prevent him from
being lynched by his neighbors. A few
niglits ago he became annoyed at the
crying of his young baby and squeezed
its head so violently as to cause its death
the next dav.

The big American liner St. Paul ran
ashore in a fog at Long Hranch on last
Saturday morning and thus far all ef-

forts to pull her out of the sand have
proved abortive. They are now taking
off her cargo. She had 700 passengers
aboard, all of whom were safely re-

moved and taken to New York.

Prince Henry, of Battenberg, hus-

band of Princess Beatrice, the youngest
daughter of 2ueeQ Victoria, died Mon-

day evening -- Oth inst., from fever con-

tracted while enroute to Madira. The
queen feels his death very keenly, as
docs the entire royal family. He was a
young man of great promise and his de-mi.- se

is deeply deplored in England.

Mr. J. (2- - Caxsox, of Utah, political
head of the Mormon Church, has come
out as a convert to Republicanism as a
preliminary tJ his candidacy for a seat
in the I'uited States senate; and a party
which wa3 willing to en er upon mor-

ganatic relations with the Populists for
the sake of power cannot well refuse the
hand of fellowship to its new recruit
from Mormondom.

Already the new photography, the
discovery of which was announced only
threeiweeks ago, is leing used by Euro-
pean surgeons in locating bullets in the
human system. At the time of the
wounding of President Garfield science
was groping in that direction with no
lietter aid than electricity. Photography
has furnished her a surer light, and one
which may revolutionize all her work-

ing methods.

Secretary Carlisle has decided to
annul the contract for constructing the
Allegheny, Pa., public building award
to M. P. Scully, at 34,000, for non-
compliance with the terms if the con-

tract. The figure at which he bid was
generally recognized as so low that he
would not sign the contract. He was
notified last week that unless he did so
his check for $300 would be forfeited and
the coutract awarded to the next high-
est bidder, L. Leach, of Chicago, at
fii:;,ooo.

A few weeks ago a dispatch from
San Francisco represented the people of
the Pacific coast in a state of wild alarm
over a threatened "inundation" of cheap
wares from Japan. A long list of goods
was printed, which it was asserted the
pauper labor of Japan was about to
throw upon the American market at
such ruinously low prices that it would
le impossible to compete with it. One
of these articles was the bicycle, and it
was asserted that the veiy highest grade
of wheel could be imported from Japan
and sold in the United States for 12.

The decision of United States Judge
Braw ley, of South Carolina, in the case
of a vessel taken into custody on the sus-
picion it was conveying men and corn-munitio- ns

of warto the insurgents in
Cuba, that no violation of the law was
involved, is likely to give a great im-
petus to filibustering expeditions from
the United States. If the Cuban army
should thus manage to absorb a few
thousand of the adventurous spirits of
this country e the Spaniards man-
age to iullict a crushing blow, the day
of Cuban liberty will certainly have
dawned.

There is still much distress in some
of the counties of Pennsylvania because
of the failure of the usual water supply.
The recent rains have fallen upon the
frozen ground, and have, therefore,
failed to replenish the springs. The
failure of the usual rainfall in the Uni-
ted States last year has had its effect in
lowering the water in the great lakes,
this has led to serious propositions for
raising the level of lake waters by dam-
ming their outlets. This is an engin-
eering possibility which will be brought
to the attention of congress and of the
Canadian parliament.

For the twelve months of 1S95 there
was an increase in the gross earnings of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's
lines of 40,5yi,313.over the earnings in
1S'.4. The increase in the nei earnings
was f 2,7Gl,3Gy. More business, more
profit. There is perhaps, no better
gauge of the actual betterment in busi-
ness conditions than afforded by the
tons of freight carried by the railroads.
It will be hard to make people believe
that the commercial and industrial
growth of the nation has been brought
to a dead stop as long as railroad mana-
gers shall be able to issue such encour
aging bulletins.

Ir. J. Swax Taylor, chairman of the
Cambria County Republican Committee
has fixed upon Saturday, February 22,
lS'.'t), as the day for holding the prima-
ry elections for the Republican county
convention, which, according to his
call, will be held in Ebensburg, the fol-
lowing Monday, February 24th. The
Johnstown Tribune, intimates that the
early and unseasonable time of holding
the county convention, one week after
the license court, and before any an-
nouncement by the court of ihe appli-
cations for license granted, may have a
deleterious effect on some of the dele-
gates who may happen to be interested
in licenses. The Tribune probably has
some knowledge of the effect that the
granting of licenses has upon voters that
t is not given to every body to know.

What has I come of the Republican
unity in congress, 6ays the New York
Mercury, about which we heard so much
at the opening of the session?

Where is that "snap" and "go"
which was to characterize the legislative
record of the Republicans under the
splendid direction of Czar Reed?

Where is he "at" himself We mean,
of couase, the czar of all the Republi-

cans? Why so quiet and unobtrusive?
The truth is that not since the days

of reconstruction, certainly not since the
Democratic tidal wave of 1S74 swept
over the land, has the Republican party
been in so sorry a plight as it is now.
In the house a sort of side-do- or McKin-le- y

bill was forced through under the
gag, the whip and the spur. A bond
bill was passed against the indignant
protest of Republicans who would not
be coerced, and with nearly half a hun-
dred Republicans voting nay.

In the house a New Hampshire Re-

publican taunts Czar Reed with seeking
to wreck the Republican party if it will

not place his ambition above all else;
and in the house the only voice raised
against a firm and steadfast foreign pol-

icy is that of the great ex --jingo and Ha
waiian annexationist, Capt. Boutelle.

In the senate things are the same,
only more so. Only two party bills have
yet got into the hands of the finance
committee the same two that were
lashed through the house. One, the
bond bill, would not now be recognized
by the daddy, the czar, nor its godfath-ei- ,

Deacon Dingley. It has been
knocked out of all semblance to its
former self; and is now a free silver bill,
with some incidental allusion to bonds.

Nobody knows, no one cares to pre-

dict what will become of the little Mc-Kinl-

bill for a cent. The finance
committee, which is a red-ho- t free sil-

ver concern, has thig bill in its keeping.
It will never emerge from the commit-
tee room unless Jones, the free silver
talking machine, votes aye.

And Jones swears by all the deserted
villages and crumbling houses of his
rotten borough that he will not so vote
until the committee amends the bill by
providing for & horizontal duty of 15 per
cent, on raw sugars. Jones evidently
means what he says, and should the bill
be reported from the committee it will
be spattered all over with other amend-
ments. One of these amendments will
be a free silver montrosity, and at least
four Republican senatois will vote to
kill the bill unless such an amendment
is attached to it.

It is urged that President Cleveland
would allow the Dingley tariff bill to be-

come a law without his signature, if it
should reach him, because he took that
course with the Wilson bill. The pres-

ent schedules as amended by the Ding-
ley horizontal increase of 15 per cent,
would be a more scandalous measure
than the McKinley bill. It is hard to
see how the president could reconcile
his course in the first instance, by which
duties were decreased about 7 per cent,
with a suggested procedure which would
increase rates 15 percent. He has him-
self 6hown thas no fiscal necessity exists
which would justify the sacrifice of
principle. If the Republican cougress
really desired to increase the revenue a
tax on tea, coffee, sugar or beer would
effect the object without the least dis-

turbance to business; but the Republi-
can congress doesn't want anything.
It is engaged in a hunt for issues and
candidates. Evidently Mr. Reed blurted
out the truth in his forecast of congres-
sional action.

A rebellious movement has been or-

ganized in New York against Boss Piatt,
and it promises division and possible de-

feat for the Republican party. Piatt
has the state and city machinery under
his thumb, having vanquished all his
adversaries at the primaries. But in
the great city and in Brooklyn they do
not propose to stay vanquished, and
have organized a revolt. At present in
New York city it has taken the shape of
a committee of 500 "eminently respec-
tables," but P!att pooh-pooh- s the move-
ment and says it will amount to noth-
ing, except possibly the defeat of the
Republican party, as his mastery over
the party cannot be shaken, and he will
not give way to the truly good. Piatt is
smart, as he knows this presidential
year is the best to test the resources of
his political machinery. The New
York Tribune leads the revolt against
the boss and declares his bossing makes
a sham of every honest and manly poli-
tical profession.

The United States navy will soon be
strengthened by the addition of new
men-of-wa- r. The gunboat Helena is to
be launched at Newport News on Thurs-
day of next week, and a current govern-
ment report announces the approaching
completion also of the battleships Ore-
gon and Massachusetts and the moni-
tors Monad nock and Terror. The Ore-
gon and Monadnock will cruise the Pa-

cific waters temporarily; but Admiral
Bunce's fleet will gain no more huge
battleships but, for a time perhaps, the
Helena and the Terror. The Helena is,
however, destined for service ia Chinese
waters. Both monitors are a valuable
modern type, being sisters of the Mian-tonomo- h

and Amphitrite.

John Tyler, fcvn ol President John
Tyler, died at Washington on Sunday at
an advanced age, and after an illness
that lasted several months. For the last
20 years he had been a resident of
Washington and was for a time on the
rolls of the treasury department, but a
partial paralysis prevented him from en-
gaging iu the active duties of his office.
At one time he was one of the best
known men in the social circles of the
Capital.

A Lexington girl has been eelected by
Secretary Herbert to christen the battle-
ship Kentucky, and she will break a bot-
tle of "fighting Kentucky Bourbon" in-

stead of the customary champagne to
start the greatest of American cruisers
out in proper fighting trim.

Washington Letter.

Washington, I). C, Jan., 24, 1S06
It remained for Senator Wolcott to strike
the first diccordant note heard in con-

gress in connection with President Cleve-

land's Monroe doctrine message, and
the appointment ot the Venezuelan
Boundary Commission, which he de-

clared to be a menace rather than a
guarantee of peace. That Mr. Wolcott
is a brilliant orator is conceeded by all,
but that he is too shallow ever to become
a statesman wis well known befoie he
delivered that speech attackiug Secreta-
ry Olney, Presideut Cleveland and the
Monroe doctrine. Oratory is a gift,
while statesmanship can only be acquired
by deep study and long experience, with
more than the average allowance of
brains to start with. Had Senator Wol
cott confined his remarks to opposing
the Monroe doctrine resolution this week
reported to the senate by the committee
on foreign relations he would have been
in good company, as many of the strong-
est friends of the Monroe doctrine coi --

sider that resolution and badly
worded, but when he tried to jump upon
the administration for its action in pa-

triotically upholding the Monroe doc-

trine, and upon the doctrine itself, he
found himself alone.

Although there are lots of strong sil-

ver men among the Democratic mem-
bers of the house and senate, with the
exception of Representative Bell, of Col-

orado, who is more of a populist than a
Democrat, not one of them took part in
silver conference held in Washington
this week, for the purpose of making
arrangements for holding a national sil-

ver convention to nominate a presiden-
tial ticket. All of the silver Democrats
were invited to participate in this con-
ference, but regarding it as merely a tail
to the populist kite they declined
doing so. In fact nearly all the
members of congress, even the populists,
seem to have turned the cold shoulder
to the silver conference, which was com-
posed of nearly the same men who at
the last 6ilver conference nominated
Sibley, of Pa., for president.

Col. J. C. Clarks, of Ala., president of
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, is ex-

pressing some very robust political opin-
ions around Washington just now. For
instance, he says: The only chance the
Democracy has to win is to put forth a
plank in the national platform declar-
ing for silver in unmistakable terms.
No straddles or equivocal language will
be accepted by the people. They have
been fed on that sort of stuff long
enough. There are 157 electoral votes
in the southern states that can be car-
ried on a straight silver platform one
that says what it means and means
what it says but they cannot be had
for a gold standard candidate on a sin-
gle standard platform. The people are
hungry for a real, life issue and they
ought to have the chance of Iteing re-
corded on this one. If the Democrats
throw away this opportunity another
such may not come for many years."

Tim Campbell, who for a considerable
period represented one of the New York
city districts in the house, and who.
when he failed to secure the Tammany
nomination, ran as an independent
Democrat aud was defeated by Henry
Miner, the Tammany candidate, has
been turned down by one of the Home
Election Committees. He contested
Miner's seat, but the committee decided
against him. Tim says he'll try again.
Personally Tim is very popular in Wash-
ington. He originated the expression,
"What's the constitution between
friends," which was jocularly quoted by
Senator Hill the other day.

The departure of Miss Clara Barton,
president of the Red Cross Society, for
Armenia, and the reporting of a resolu-
tion expressing sympathy for the Ar-
menians and calling upon the European
powers to give the protection guaranteed
them by treaty, to the seuate, brought
that matter quite prominently to the
front this week. Although Secretary
Olney does not believe that the Sultan of
Turkey will allow Miss Barton to enter
Armenia for the purpose of distributing
money contributed by our people for the
destitute Armenians, after his recent or-
der against it, he has instructed Mr.
Terrell, our minister to Turkey, to aid
M iss Barton in every way that he can.

Secretary Olney has furnished con-
gress with all the information in his n

concerning the Cuban revolu-
tion, The hot heads in congress are
still advocating immediate recognition
of Cuban belligerency, but the conserv-
atives who counsel moderation for a
while longer, are still holding back.

Speech making is the principal in-
dustry of the senate just now, while the
house is railroading appropriation bills,

as to be ready for an early adjourn-
ment, m.

Depth of Ihe Ocean u.

By slow degrees we are, says the Gath-
erer, ever getting to know the contour of
the sea bottom almost as well as we do
that of the surface of the laud, but it
cannot be said that we have found the
deepest water on earth. Depths of
15,000 to 27,336 feet have been reached
in the North Atlantic from time to time,
and one of 27,930 feet was discovered
in the North Pacific, off the eastern
coast of Japan, where there is a re-
markable gulf or depression.

All these measurements have, how-
ever, been outstripped by one recently
takea 6outh of the Friendly Isles iu the
South Pacific, by H. M. S. Penguin. A
depth of 20,400 feet had been marked
when the sounding wire gave out le-fo- re

the lead had reached the bottom.
A fresh sounding will, therefore, have
to le made before we can tell the full
depth of water at this spot.

Diamond in a fnrkej.

Bridgeport, Conn., January 27.
Henry D. Lang, a cook at Brennan's
restaurant, while dressing a big turkey
this afternoon, found a diamond stud
in the gizzard. He was at work when
his attention was attracted by some-
thing glistening. It proved to be a
diamond of wonderful brilliancy, in
solid gold setting. When examined by
a jeweler, it was fouod the diamond was
worth $200. The cook and Mr. Bren-na- n

will divide the proceeds of the
strange find.

From Affluence to Poterty.
Memphis, Tenn., January 20. Ben-

jamin Folger, a nephew of the late
Charles Folger, who was secretary- - of the
treasury under President Arthur's ad-
ministration, died in the poor house
here yesterday, aged GO years. Benja-
min Folger was at one time one of the
most prominent bankers and financiers
in the country, but he took to specula-
ting a few years ago and his fortune
speedily disappeared. Ten years ago he
was recognized as the Beau Brummel of
Memphis society, and was the king in
all social affairs.

John MaIjOse a restaurant-keepe- r of
Altoooa, entered suit on Tuesday against
four officials of the Altoona police de-
partment, claiming $10,000 for false ar-
rest. Malone was an e? ted as a partici-
pant in the Christmas-Da- y riot in the
Whitecbapei district.

High st of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

A3SOOJTTECV PURE
Deck Hnns Blood.

San Francisco, Cal. January 26.
Particulars of the mutiny off the An-
drew islands on board the American
trading schooner Maria, Captain Brown,
have just been received in this city. Cap-
tain Brown, Mate Hermann Hohlmann
and a passenger were murdered in cold
blood by the crew and Mrs. Brown and
her sou nearly killed by blows from an
axe." After killing the captain, mate
aud the passenger late at night the
schooner was headed for the Andrew is-

lands aud Mrs. Brown and her boy were
kept close prisoners, it being the inten-
tion of the mutineers to put them
ashore on an isolated coral reef near
Andrew island.

Before the island was reached the
Chinese cooks, native sailors and boat-
swain got to fighting among themselves
Two half breeds were killed instantly and
another died of wonnds received. All
the mutineers were more or less wound-
ed. The schooner was steered into port
and the king of the islands gave the
murderers food enough to last them sev-
eral weeks. Before the vessel sailed
again, however, the king became sus-
picious, loarded the craft, rescued Mrs.
Brown and her boy and took the mu-
tineers prisoners. The Spanish gun
boat Yalasci put in at Andrew islands
and took the murderers to Manilla for
trial.

But it as Sot a Man.

Meadville, January 27. On Saturday
night, Jauuary 18th, the barn of W. A.
Peters, four miles west of the city, was
destroyed by fire and the following day
Harry Yandegrift, who had been work-
ing for Mr. Peters, but had been dis-
charged, was arrested, charged with hav-
ing set the barn on fire. Yandegrift was
brought to the city and placed in jail to
await trial.

The prisoner has been ill most if the
time since being incarcerated, and this
evening a physician was called and re-

quested to make an examination. He
discovered that "Harry Yandergrift" is
a woman. When the true state of af-

fairs became known, the woman said
her real name is Henrietta Yandergrift,
and that she hails from Harrisburg; that
she is a widow about 40 years of age,
and has a son aged 15 years. She said
she had leeu masquerading in male at- -

ire for some time.
Last year she spent some time at the

city almshouse, but her sex was not dis-
covered. She worked for Mr. Peters
and stayed at his house six months prior
to her discharge. She says she did not
burn the barn. The discovery is the
talk of the town to-nig-

Struck by a Wall of Water.

Philadelphia, January 26 The Brit-
ish steamer AiLsawald, which arrived
here to-da- y from Hamburg, was nearly
swamed last Friday afternoon off the
(leorges shoal by a tidal wave." It was a
seemingly solid wave of dark green wa-

ter, capped with foam, and towered as
high as the vessel's foremast. Before
the vessel could be brought head onto
the wave it was upon them, and, strik-
ing them on the port side amidships,
passed completely over the ship, totally
submerging it for a moment. The wave
drowned a Russian seaman and injured
James Sproyle and Carl Rohrbeck, sail-
ors. It 6tove iu the lifeboats, swept the
deck of everything movable, ripped off
the hatches and tore away the ventila-
tors. The water poured down into the
hold and into the fire room to the depth
of six feet, and it was thought the
steamer would founder.

Tennessee Regulators.

Nashville, January 24 In Fayette-vill- e,

Tenn., a vigilance committee has
been formed with the ostensible purpose
of putting an end to burglaries, house
breaking and similar crimes, and the
vigilance committee gives notice of its
purpose in the local papers. Wednes-
day night two negro men and one wo-
man in Fayetteville were soundly whip
ped by men supposed to belong to the
committee, and ordered to leave town.
The victims are very disreputable char-ecter- s.

The committee has given no-
tice that hereafter all men and boys
shall leave the public square at 10
o'clock at night, aud if caught out af-
ter 11 o'clock will be summarilly dealt
with.

II ol Poker Down Her Throat.

New Brighton, S. C, January 27
Mary Piute was murdered at her home
here last night, and the body was badly
burned. Her young daughter in law,
Antoinette Piute is under arrest, ac-
cused of the murder. A poker was
found beside the dead woman, and the
body had been burned by applications of
a hot poker. It was said this morning
that the hot poker had been jabbed
down the throat of the old woman and
had caused her death.

Antoinette and Mrs. Piute were alone
in the house when the murder occurred,
so far as is known. The two have not
gotten along very well together since the
girl married young Piute.

Would Sot be Separated.

New Castle, Ind., January 26. One
of the most sensational tragedies ever
enacted in this part of Indiana took
place at the residence of Captain A. T.Harris, at an early hour yesterday morn-iu- g.

Henry Wilson, son of Judge Wil-
son, and a prosperous and prominent
young man and his financee. Miss Clara
Harris, were found dead in the latter's
room by the young lady's mother. Ona piece of paper lying on the dresser was
scribbled the following words:

"You have separated us twice, butwill never do it again."
The note was signed ciara." The

marriage was once postoned and an
attempted elopement was frustrated- -

Struck on the Shrewsbury Rocks.

New York, January 26. The British
ship Foyle, of London, from Calcutta,
September 22, for New York, with a
general cargo, lies aground in the Horse
shoe, directly off the old railroad dock
at Sandy Hook. She has about six feet
of water in her hold. She struck on the
Shrewsbury rocks, off Seabright about
9 o'clock last night, but finally floated
off, and was towed in by the Meritt
Coast Wrecking company's 6teamer and
beached in the Horse Shoe. The crew
had been at the pumps for fifteen days.
The wreckers will take out some of hercargo and pump her out.

Governor Hastings has returned fromhis sojourn in the southwest.

KH AMMITIICH KUTIlU--
j Twenty thousand heads of cabbage

were raised at the liunlluitdou Kefornia-tor- y

farm the past year.
Elijah Duvall, aged 21 years, of near

Ray's Hill, Bedford county, died of poison
administered bv his own hand on Tuesday.

Mrs. Horace H. Saunders, of Collms-v- i
He. Conn., walked Into a snowbank, after

a two-mil- e iraiiiu in her uight-rob- e, while
asleep.

Miss Hattie Kozelli. of Lyons. X. Y..
shot and severely wouudud a "IVcpinir

j Tom," who was trying to peer into her
bedroom window at night.

Joseph Deyo, of Denning, N. Y.,
claims to have been attacked bv an army
of hungry crows, while at work in the
woods, and says he was compelled to flee
for his life.

Secretary Carlisle has directed Mint
Director I'reston to prepare to coin stand-
ard silver dollars at the Philadelphia and
New Orleans mints. 1'iotiably fio.noo
standard silver dollars will

Herlmrt B. (!ehr received a verdict for
HO.UKl damages at Chicago on Monday,
against the Mexican Central railway com-man- y

for false arrest and Inii risonment.
He was thought to have stolen money.

tlirls in North Branch, Mhu., have
organized a leap-yea- r association, the ob-
ject of which is -- to get all the members
married off before the end of the year."
The scheme of campaign is yet in progress
of formation.

David Uanz, a tailor, of Stroudsburg,
has a Bible in his possession years old.
It is heavily bound in wooden covers,

with brass. It weighs 35
pounds. The owner has been offered $5iio
for the Bible, but has refused it.

Fairs and feasts were formerly held in
churchyards, iu honor of the saint to
whom the church was dedicated; but ir.
consequence of their being very much
abused, they were suppressed about the
thirteenth year of the rein of Kdward the
Third.

1$V reason of ordinances having been
illegally passed by councils and adversely
passed by the supreme couri, as well as hy
the court of Blair county, the city of Al-

toona is now compelled to provide means
for the payment of nearly Hui.oou of street
Paving.

A stone weighing 125 pounds, sup-
posedly a meteor, fell near (juauicassee,
M ich.. a few days ago. When discovered
a Tew days after striking the earth, it
was so hot as to burn the lingers of those
who touched it. Snow and ice for several
feet uround it had been melted.

Commodore C. P. Itowles, who is cut-
ting aud hauling nine rafts or timber off
the lieorge Trice lands, in Tike township,
t'learlield county, has skidded six sticks
one hundred feet long, and has two plat-
forms measuring eighty feet. He has
skidded and has ready to haul to the river
at Suyder's 750 sticks of as line timber as
will be rafted iu the Susquehanna any-
where this seasou.

U. L. Taylor, of Pike county, Ga.. has
invented a machine for cutting rornstalks
ioto short lengths. The machine is pro-
vided with steel blades that turn on a
cylinder very rapidly. It cuts two rows
of stalks at onetime, and is drawn by a
horse. It leaves a stock in such a shape
as not to be iu the way of cultivating
c rops, and at the same timedistributes the
litter over the ground.

The watchman at the Champion Blow-
er & Forge Company's works, at Lancas-
ter. Pa., William Miller, has not yet been
louiid aud there is no doubt that tie per-
ished in the fire on Saturday right. He
was 05 years of age and owned consider-
able pioperty. He frequently carried a
good deal of money and it Is surmised he
may have been robbed and murdered and
the building tired to coved the crime.

At Lancaster last veek li.C. Kennedy,
the lawyer whe was debarred some time
ago for defrauding his clients aud was
tried for forgery, false pretense, and em-

bezzlement, was acquitted on the ground
of insanity. Ou Saturday J udge Brubaker
made an order committing him to the
county insane asylum. Kennedy will ap-
ply for release iu a few days, on the
ground that his reason has been restored.

A leopard belonging to the Walter
Main circus and which was being shipped
to winter quaiters at Geneva, Ohio, broke
loose in the baggage carof the west-boun- d

morning passenger train ou the Philadel-
phia and Erie railroad just after leaving
Kane Monday. The occupants of the car
tied, leaving the beast in full possession,
and the news being conveyed to the pas-
sengers in the coaches, a semi-pani- c en-
sued, which continued all the way to Erie.
When the train arrived at Erie theservices
of Jessie Howard, an animal trainer, were
secured, and he entered the car w!th a
short rope and an Iron bar. The leopard,
however, had feasted to his full ou some
oysters which were in the car, and sub-
mitted peacefully to being taken to his
cage. A great crowd gathered at the de-
pot in expectation of an exciting scene.

Iileat Faftbloun
A popular fur wrap for the mid winter

season is the Kejane Cape, a garment
pointed in the back, short ou the shoulders
and finished in tiie front by stole ends thatreach to the bottom of the dress. The en-
tire caoe is bordered witli mink tails and
is iined with fancy brocade. A favorite
winter skirt is the Tannine nine gored
model, with wide box pleat in front andvery flaring at the bottom. Waists ofevery material from the daintiest tulle to
velvet are made in tucks all around. The
sleeves, which al ays droop, are orna-
mented with the same tucks. Exquisite
creations in jeweled embroidery, flowered
velvet, sable and lace, etc.. ure seen at the
late openings. G.-ee- gray, blue and
brawn are the prevailing colors in clothgowns; though many new shades of plum,
yiolet and naulia appear iu French weaves.
The latter shades are much used in mil-
linery, as many of the resent importations
of hats appear in these combinations of
velvet and pansy. One sees in the latest
numbers of the Fashion Magazine pub-
lished by A. McDowell & Co., a great va-
riety of new ideas. These periodicals are
very attractive and ever increasing in
popularity.

"La Mode de Paris" and "Paris Album
of Fashions"' cost f:t.5o each per year or
35 cents a copy. The "French Dress-
maker" is 3.ui per annum or 30 cents acopy,
and "La Mode" $1.5H per year or 15 cents acopy. If you are unable to procure eitherof these journals from your newsdealer donot take any substitute, but apply by mailto Messrs. A. McDowell Jt Co., 4 WestHlhstreet. New York.

Lively an aOfrk!.Although in the Dnt Imtaoca aa slaicalBh a a'
tortoise, the kldneyi become &i lively as a cricket
when a healthlul lmpul.e is given to them with
Hostettefa Stomach Bitters, a promoter ot ac-
tivity in these organ which counteract, a ten- -
fh?.1? thelr 'e,h"tr ! disease Inaction ofkidney. It shouM he remembered, I, the

'1 boB danicerou renal mal.riieajr.JOM which the resource ot medical scienceiik1 einn,eJ " vain. Peril la tore
b7

V ' . rt HrUhf. ,1

.ete"' lroi,"Jr r'vel ,n be troublearising a weak bladder.
I It In checking and eradleatlna maWaTbm"

"hDII7OU 'ln,en. la. eonstlpa-Vm- ?

J and sleep areand eonv.leeence baeteoedhclent action. Klther when health I .lightly orerlon.1, impaired, the value of th.a re.torUvi
m.nif,"",l",r m,d,c,n l"llly mad.

O Ba
We would like you to see our 1 D. i J.

Anderson's

Madras and Zepher
Ginghams and Novelties.

We don't mean to say this is the only
store at which you can get this celebrated
manufacture, but wc believe the selections,
take the line all through from first to last,
is superior to any. If not all. They make
nice, tine goods, as you well know, and
thousands of patterns, qiany of which, like
every other line of goods, have not the
style and daintiness that women in this
age want, and we believe our enthusiasm,
or if you choose to call it egotism, about
his store's collection is pardonable when

we are pefectly willing and anxious to sub-

mit samples at our expense for your criti-
cism, if you cannot come. Of course we
d3 this to get your orders, and we know
that if the goods are as choice in your
judgment as we say they are, it will be to
your interest to buy from us. We are big
buyers of these tine Scotch goods, have a
large range of patterns and many pieces of
each, but it's natural that the choicest
should go first, and as we are anxious to do
business with you would urge you to see
them promptly then when you get some-
thing beyond the ordinary, as you surley
will, you'll keep this store in mind for fu-

ture purchases.
Many other choice Wash Goods have ar-

rived and are now on sale, including beau-
tiful French Organdies perfect gems in
art printing.

New Novelty Wash Stuffs, 15c. to 50c.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.
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. L. JOHSSTON. M. J. BUCK. A. ft. BUCK.
tisTlBLlSIKD 1873.

Johnston, Buck & Co.,
UANKEKS,

EBENSBURG. ... PENN'A.
A. W. BtC H, l ubler.

tax bljhh bd;18M.

Carrolltown Bank,
UAKKOU-TOW- PA.

T. A. Mil ARB A rttH. I'aahlar.
General Banting Business Transacted

The following are the principal feature, olgeneral banking- - business :

IsEPOSITS
Kecelved payable on demand, and Interest beartug certificates Issued to Urn. depositor.

LOAHS
Extended to customers on favorable terms andapproved paper discounted at all tlmea.

COLLECTIOHR
Made la the locality and upon all the banklnatowna la the United Statea. Charge, moderate.

DRAFTS
Issued negotiable in all part of the TTnttodStates, and foreign exchange lsuJ oa all part,
of Europe.

ACCOUNTS
Of merchant, farmer, and other solicited, to
whom reasonable accomodation will be attended.Patrona areaasured that all transaction, .hallbe held a. strictly private and confidential, andthat they will be treated as liberally a Roodbanking rulea will permit.

Respectfully,
JOHNSTON. BCCK a CO.

A.. K. PA TTO f. WM. H. BA HDYOR ,
JTeeirfeait. UuAior.

THE

First National Bank
OF PATTOS.

PATTON. Cambria Co.. Pa.
Capital, paid np, - - $50,000.

Accounts of Corporation., Firm and Individual,received upon the moat favorable term,
consistent with sale and conserva-

tive Banking.

Steamship Tickets lor aale by all the leadingLanea and Foreign Draft, payable In any
of the principal cities ol the

Old World.

All correspondence will have our personal andprompt attention.

latere Paid mm Tlnae DeaxMlta.
OCU3.83

WANTED ABEMTS
V II f" rTPrf"" Moat
ur vearl ZZZ? JvertuTr

ml L. ,Irmmmrr? '"re rrrr wlia
aire mam Uriee, Now la me time to atari.

ELLWANGER & BARRY.' iireerlea, eteclaeecer. IV. V.

jUJK ALU THE NEWS. KEAlt TUB FKEK1AM. (1.M per rr.
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51 NEW XINE OFFXj good
NOW ON SALE AT

BRADLEYS' CASH STORE,
GALLITZIN, PENNA.

151
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151 New Dress Goods. New
Isi Full line of Prints, Muslins

descriptions. Plenty of

Fall Underwear
for Ladies. Men and Children, commencing in price from
17c. for Heavy Weight Ladies Vest Men's Shirts and
Drawers from 25c. up to Finest Made.

New Patterns in Blankets
from 75c. up to $3.50 for all-wo- ol Plaid Blanket.

New Styles in Shoes, Hats everything all at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
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CARL RIVINIUS,
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER 4EWEtEB,
AND DEALER IN

I 9 ISilU It
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SfSold by the following dealers:
H.BKNSBI K8 11. A. Shoemaker. I'tiMiiii.: . ;

fr Al. A. M. LmN.
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Linings and New Trimmirifrs.
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jWTCHB. CLOCKS

JEWELKV, SILVEP.WAHE, !
IMDS1CAL INSTRUMENTS

OPTICALG0ODS.
SOLE AtJKXT Foil Til K

CELEBRATED EOCKFOED;

WATi'HES. !

x ColumMa ani Fieflonia

In Key and St-- Wind.

LARCH SELECTION OFAI.l.t
KIN ItS OF .1 EWELK V Al.
WAYS ON II A Nil.

e v 1 in of .I ! i y - uniii T
pa-d- . I 'on it- - and - for y r

self U'fore pur. !.- I;, i.
CifAII work tru&raiiu-ed- .

CAE FJ7INIUS.:

is a Great Comfort
to a tidy lion-k-eM- to liae a i:..uii

appliance.

Cinierilla Stores and Eanfcs
are sure Lakers and ruM-r- .

for their durability, conven-
ience and ecoiiony.

Everything is the N-- : EX Et K.
MATERIAL and SKILL.

cleanlinesii lessens
Their economy saves money.

i Tnu v 1 I ii;..i.; .i. ii.- n " u. ii.in--'- . w
e ,euuer- - 'anoi.kr fc.. Kinder. Thomas. v
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DJLJE.SLM.31N (DIE SAIJE
of Furs, Capes Jackets, Winter Dress GocmIs

Woolen Underwear at QUINN'S,
and 136 Clinton St., Johnstown Fur
Capes sold at half cost. New Spring Dres
Goods arriving everv da

BEHIND THE CURTAINS
We have a full line of TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS
every description. A rupture ia such vital im-

portance that keep in stock all sizes and makes of
TRUSSES.

We solicit correspondence and fill orders ly
mail.

dayisoh's - mm - store.
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without pain l.y iisini; May's Ar-

tificial j.latejiist the natural teeth. cxtn.- -

replace thtui thir natural po-i!io- !i
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Teeth extracted
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ItA YAllD'S
PINK - DYSPEPSIA - TABLETS

A M RE I I KKIOK
DYSPEPSIA ASD INDIGESTION.
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